Sylantro Systems Named to the 2007 Pulver 100
Campbell, Calif., March 12, 2007 – Sylantro Systems Corp., the leading supplier of feature
servers for hosted VoIP services in carrier networks, today announced that it has been named to
the 2007 “Pulver 100” – the IP communications industry’s premier listing of privately-held growth
companies that represent the future of the IP-voice and video communications ecosystem.
Sylantro has been named to the list due to its cutting edge technology, most notably the Synergy
Application Feature Server, as well as its leadership in global deployments.

“Pulvermedia is proud to name Sylantro to this year’s Pulver 100,” said Jeff Pulver, founder and
chairman of pulvermedia. “Sylantro’s demonstrated leadership and innovation, particularly with
the launch of its Synergy 4.1 (Wireless Virtual PBX) solution in October 2006, make the company
a strong delegate for the future of IP communications.”

“Sylantro is honored to be included in the Pulver 100,” said Frank Salm, vice president of
marketing, Sylantro Systems. “This award acknowledges Sylantro’s commitment to the
advancement of our mobile initiatives via IMS support and deployments, as well as the Wireless
Virtual PBX.”
Synergy is the world’s leading applications feature server for hosted VoIP applications. Global
deployments range from landline and wireless to large and small scale, to customized and
turnkey—Synergy provides a hardened, carrier-grade platform that supports multiple deployment
options and applications that make carriers successful.
The Synergy platform provides standards-based interfaces and meets the highest standards of
redundancy, massive scalability, regulatory, and Operations, Administration, Maintenance and
Provisioning (OAM&P) requirements that service providers can rely on.
About the pulver 100
Originally introduced in 2002, the Pulver 100 features private companies that impact the
distribution of communications and entertainment with Internet technology. These companies
have substantial real-world deployments and enjoy significant growth rates. The value chain
characterized by the Pulver 100 differs from the vertically integrated model of the last century,
focusing more on the direct interface to customers and consumers which has been brought about
by the Internet. For additional details on the 2007 pulver 100, please visit www.pulvermedia.com.
About Sylantro Systems Corp.
Sylantro Systems provides the premier software platform for business, consumer, and mobile
hosted VoIP solutions. Sylantro allows network operators to rapidly deliver high value, high
margin managed telephony services without the cost and complexity of today’s in house PBX and
key systems, giving users new flexibility in their communication services. Sylantro customers
include AT&T, Bandwidth.com, China Netcom, China Unicom, Covad, KT, StarHub, SunRocket,
and Swisscom. Sylantro is headquartered in Campbell, Calif. For more information, please visit
the Sylantro Web site: www.sylantro.com.

About Pulvermedia
Pulvermedia is the leading integrated media company, building communities and providing ready
marketplace access through its unparalleled blend of trade shows, publications, web channels,
and progressive cutting-edge media. And as the foremost integrated media company,
pulvermedia is ideally poised to deliver a vast range of messages to a wide variety of audiences,
including technology buyers and sellers, government regulators, industry analysts, luminaries,
pundits and bloggers. For more information, please visit http://www.pulvermedia.com .

* Sylantro is a registered trademark of Sylantro Systems Corporation. All rights reserved. All other
products and brands mentioned are trademarks and/or service marks of their respective owners.

